GOLF PUTTING STAND

Ball is sighted to target spot at distance and putted as if to roll along that straight line to target at the distance practiced. Target is the spot in line with center of tunnel passage and Plumb-Bob ball. Stand adjusts to the longer putting distances with a 3 ft. diameter of circular travel, a 2 ft. for the medium distances and a 1 ft. for the short putts. Tunnel passage is 3½” long 2½” wide. The slightest degree off-line contact to target point cannot pass ball without touching tunnel wall because of its Plumb-Bob system. A small mat to side of free-hanging ball equalizes contact height as if ball was lying on grass.

Stand is adjusted for practicing ACCURACY for drives, by adding a single section 2'-2" long for the passage of a 5' diameter of circle using the light practice ball instead. A close coil spring 5" long by 1½” wide of mild tension with a rubber sleeve cover replaces cord next to ball for give when missed above.

Stand is 3' high — weighs 7½ lbs.

Price Complete $11.50 F.O.B.

GOLF PRECISION
P. O. Box 1269, San Fernando, Calif.

Tony Kart

— the ORIGINAL golf bag & cart combination — offers you the finest golfing buy on the market today —

The Model

500

TONY KART

- Folds to only 8” wide.
- 12” ball bearing wheels.
- 26” wheel span.
- Full zipover hood.
- Bag of top grade vinyl-covered duck.
- Solid bar aluminum frame.
- Completely adjustable handle.
- LIST PRICE $40.00

Other cart & bag combos from $35.00 to $45.00.
Golf bags from $5.00 to $50.00

TONY KART MFG. CO.
MANSON, IOWA • Phone: 469-3380

Condominiums Prove Popular at Rancho Bernardo CC

Unique, so far as is known, is the condominium development at Rancho Bernardo CC in Escondido, Calif. Designed as retirement homes, condominiums give owners relief from yard work and maintenance.

According to R. P. Alvarado, president-manager of Rancho Bernardo, purchase of a condominium unit gives the buyer full title to his own apartment with rights to mortgage, sell or rent. Areas used in common with other residents, such as gardens and building exteriors, are maintained by the Rancho Bernardo staff and costs are shared.

Offer Great Freedom

Condominium apartments offer residents great freedom to “pick up and go”, Alvarado says. When an owner wants to travel all he need do is lock the front door. His home will be maintained and his garden kept green during his absence.

Gathered in several clusters of three apartments each, the Rancho Bernardo condominiums are set in attractive gardens. Nearby is the Rancho Bernardo CC with an 18 hole course, clubhouse, restaurant and hotel facilities. Hobby shops, two swimming pools, an auditorium, lounge, card rooms, a complete shopping center and a modern health clinic also are among the community’s conveniences.

27 More Caddies Earn Michigan Scholarships

According to the annual report of the Golf Association of Michigan, 27 caddies received Standish-Evans scholarships in 1963. They joined 81 youths who have been attending college on caddie grants. All but one of the 108 students attend the University of Michigan or Michigan State.

Bud Stevens of Detroit’s Western G & CC won the GAM state amateur in 1963, defeating Glen Johnson of Grosse Ile G & CC for the title. It was the second championship for Stevens. Johnson has won the state trophy five times. Jim Smith of Lakepointe CC won the 1963 Golf Association of Michigan championship by edging Bill Albright of Detroit GC.

There are 70 clubs in the Michigan association.